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EDUCATION WITH A CHRISTIAN PURPOSE

Friday, December 18, 1964

Twenty Elected To Who’s Who
Reed Receives
An Appointment
From Governor
Dr. Harold W. Reed, President
of the College, has been appointed
by Gov. Otto Kemar to the board
of trustees of the Lincoln Academy
of Illinois.
The Letter of appointment, dated
December 8, stated in part, B ln
order for the Lincoln Academy to
succeed in its noble and worthl
while goals, it requires the sup
port and guidance of sound and
qualified leadership. Your accep
tance of this appointment will as
sure this ad v an tag es®
The Lincoln Academy of Illinois
is a unique establishment within a
state. As decreed by constitution
and charter, the Academy is a non
profit and non-partisan body, the
pole purpose of which is to recogniz® honor and encourage the out
standing achievements of Illinois
citizens.
The Lincoln Academy annually
choses outstanding Illinois citizens
in the areas of: athletics, arts (nonperforming, a r t s (performing),
commerce, industry and transpor
tation, communications, finance
and philanthropy, government and
law, scholarship and basic science,
applied science and social and civic
service. Each of these citizens is
presented with The Lincoln Medal
Award as an acknowledgement of
their service to our society.

Foreign Study Plan
Announced For
Math Students
The first junior-year-abroad pro
gram for U.S. engineering and
mathematics students will be in
augurated next September (1965)
in Nantes. France, by the Institute
of European Studies, according to
an announcement made Wednesda« D e c . 9, 1964 at the nonprofit
institution’s Chicago headquarters.
The new foreign-studyl program
will be conducted by the Institute
in cooperation with the 'Ecole Na
tionale Supérieure de Mécanique
E.N.S.M.) and the University of
Nantes. After the academic year is
over, engineering students in the
program will be able to take
trainee jobs for the summer in
local French industries.
The Nantes center will be the
Bistitute’s fifth, and the fourth it
has established since 1961. It now
offers academic-year and springsemester programs in the liberal
arts and social sciences in Paris,
Vienna, Madrid® and Freidburg,
West Germany. It also assists 15
U.S. colleges in planning and con
ducting European programs of
their own.
Institute President Robert T.
Bosshart said many U.S. educators
have wished that overseas study
could be opened to engineering and
science students as it has been for
many years inhumanities students.
(Cont’d on page 3, col. 3)

The Who’s Who Among Students
pi Colleges and Universities corpor
ation recenty announced the elec
tion of twenty Olivet students to be
included in the 1964-65 edition of
their publication.
Election at Olivet is by a com
bined faculty and junior-senior
members of the student council
vote. Each participating school is
allowed to nominate up to 15% of
the graduating class for inclusion
in the publication. This year a
faculty nominating committee,
headed by Dr. John Cotner, Dean
of Students, decided to elect twenty.
A student nominating committee
consisting of the student body
executive officers and the senior
class representatives on the student
council provided the committee
with a list of about sixty-five names
of seniors whom the thought de
serving of the honor. The faculty
committee further narrowed down
the list to about forty names of
which twenffi were to be elected.
Criterion issued b® the corpora
tion for selection to Who’s Who
state that the nominee must be a
student of junior or senior c la r i
fication following a program lead
ing to graduation by at least Aug
ust of 1966. Recent practice at
Olivet has*further stipulated that
each candidate be of senior classi
fication.
The twenty who were elected
are:
HERBERT T. ALFREE ilfro m
Wilmington, Delaware and is maj
oring in business administration.
While in college he has been ath
letic director for Zeta society for
four years. He has participated in
baseball, softball, football, volley
ball, track swimming golf and
tennis. He was selected on all-star
teams in football and tennis and
was a member of the 1964 “O H
Club basketball team.
He has been president of the “O f l
Club for the three years he has
been a member. He is a member of
the Young Republicans Club, IPA,
Commerce Club and the Social
Committee. He has been a sports
writer and sports editor for the
Glimimerglass and this year isKerving as business manager for the
student paper.
Miss DIANE SARAH BERTSCHINGER comes from Rochester,
Minnesota and is pursuing a B.S.
in elementary education. She is a
member of Gamma society and
has participated in softball. She
has been a member of Evangels,
Missionary Band, S.E.A., Psychol
ogy Club, IPA, Sociology Club and
the Aurora staff. She has served as
vice-president of the Psychology
d u b and Librarian of the S.E.A.
She w as a member of the 1964
Homecoming Court. Currently she
is serving as Secretary of the As
sociated Students.
KEITH BURBA is majoring in
history. He comes from Kenton,
Ohio. While in college Keith has
participated in football, baseball,
and basketball. He was selected an
all-star end for three years in foot
ball and has also been selected to
the all-star baseball team. He has
been the basketball coach for Delta
society foO w o years and- is ser
ving as athletic director this year.
He has also been a student as

Herb Alfree

Diane Bertschinger

Keith Burba

Ray Cunningham

Roger Griffith

James Jarrett

Susan Jimenez

John Lunsford

Ken Market

Bruce Peterson

Paul Reinbold

Robert Simmons

Bonnie Seal Sloan

Carol Sloan

Lynn Smith

Donna Stirratt

Bud Thall

Dale Van Seggen

Larry Watson

James Williams

sistant in the P.E. department.
RAYMOND W. CUNNINGHAM
comes from Institute, West Vir
ginia. He will receive an A.B. in
biological science. While at Olivet
Ray has been a member of the
Vikings Male Choir, the Organ
Guild the Science Club, The Eng
lish Club, IPA, The Psychology
Club, the Aurora staff and the Hon
or Society. He served' as student
council representative of his sopho
more class and president of his
junior class. Currently he has been
serving as president of the As
sociated Students.
ROGER PAUL GRIFFITH is'
pursuing an A.B. in English. He is
from Des Moines, Iowa. He is a
member of Kappa society and has
participated in tennis. He has been

a member of the Oratorio Choir,
IPA, the Platonian Philosophical
Society, the Young Republicans,
the Ministerial Fellowship, the Eng
lish Club the Sociology Club and
the M.R.A. He has been treasurer
of the English Club, vice-president
of the Ministerial Fellowship, pre
sident of the Men’s Residence As
sociation and student council rep
resentative of his senior class. He
also has been a writer for the
Glimmerglass and was last year’s
editor.
JAMES LEON JARRETT from
Fortinville, Indiana is a Music
Education major. Last year Jim
«Served as Song leader for Prayer
Band, and President of Organ
Guild, In Orpheus he has served as
Librarian and 1st Vice President.

An active member of Delta So
ciety, he has been a member of
Ambassadors, Olivetians and the
Mixed Quartets. Jim is a member
of Oratorio, Music Educators and
a past member of Vikings and Con
cert Band. In his four years here
at Olivet, he has worked in Evan
gels, SjE.A. Missionary Band, and
Ministerial Fellowship.
One of the five girls elected to
Who’l l Who, SUSAN A. JIMENEZ
from Worth, Hlinois is an Elemen
tary Education major, with a spe
cialized teaching area of Spanish.
During her sophomore year, she
served as secretary of the Public
Affairs Ciub. She is a member of
SEA, Young Republicans and the
IPA. This year she was one of the
(Cont’d on page 4, col. 3)
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Christmas Greetings From
The President
I

As I take my pen in hand to
Kankakee, Illinois.
write these words of greeting, my
heart is thrilled and stirred. I have
Editor-in-Chief: John Lunsford
just returned home after hearing
Assistant .Editor: Dale Boulton
Olivet’s combined choirs present
“The Messiah.” It was a glorious
Business Manager: Herb Alfree
rendition of Handel’s immortal or
Assistant Business Manager: Ray Williams
atorio. In fact, it was a spiritual
experience to again recount the
Contributing Reporters: Roger Griffith, Dennis Kent Lyell Stark,
Messianic prophesies, and to re
Redith Adkisson
member that God is still the ruler
Faculty Sponsors: Dr. John Cotner, Prof. Leroy Reedy
of our world which seems to be
reeling on the edge of chaos. Our
God is “King of Kings, and Lord of
Lords, forever and foreverB| I was
justly proud of this thirtieth pre
sentation of “The Messiah.” It was
a rendition well done, and it is a
vital part of the Christmas season
on Olivet’s campus.
The campus looked so beautiful
The Christmas season which is now approaching is to some people
the best time of the year. Children and adults alike look forward to tonight as the gentle snowflakes
fluttered down to earth. As I drove
Christmas day not only for the opening of presents but for the opportun with friends past the dormitories,
ity of seeing friends and relatives once again. Their primary concern is and on around the oval, they were
the rest and good times they will be having over the holiday season. This generous in praise of Olivet.
All that you have done to decor
is all well and good but it hardly makes the Advent season as significant
ate the campus and buildings is
as it is meant to be.
deeply appreciated. The great star,
As I look back at Christmas seasons I have experienced, a complex symbolic of Bethlehem’s star, on
swarm of visions return to my memory each reflecting a multitude of
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emotion.
Not every Christmas vision is pleasant to recall. The reason for this
is that sooner or later the superficial reason behind the Christmas season
expressed in the first paragraph is bound to come to the surface of a per
son with this feeling. Christmas is so much more than this and demands
so much more for a sure appreciation of it.
Several years ago when all the unwrapping of gifts had been com
pleted the “Santa Claus’^w ith whom I normally called “Daddy” asked
me if I had received all the gifts I had asked for. I thought for a
moment and convinced myself that I had really wanted a set of ice skates
that I had not received. Then “ Santa” sat down and explained several
reasons why I didn’t get the skates. The fact was that I hadn’t really
wanted the skates but merely had said I did to pad my Christmas list.
It has often bothered me in the dozen or so intervening years that in
the midst of so much I would complain to the one who was trying so hard
to satisfy my every want. It is such a trivial thing and I know that my
father in his greater maturity forgave me this and has forgotten the
incident. I am convinced however that in remembering this incident
from time to time I have been aided in gaining a more profound insight
into the more important aspects of the Christmas season.
Christmas has not always been unpleasant to me by far. The pleasant
memories in general however are associated with those years my con
cept of Christmas was broadening. Christmas is more than a gift giving
or gift receiving holiday. It is more than even a religious observance.
It can very profitably be used as a time for evaluation of a year’s
accomplishments and for planning the next year’s total program. It is a
time to ask oneself, “How has mankind or even a small section of man
kind benefitted by my actions in the past year and how can this be im
proved in the year to come?”
It is not so strange is it that this concept violates no other concept of
Christmas. The greatest gift that can be received is the satisfaction that
comes with the knowledge of one’s usefullness. The greatest religious
duty that can be performed is the sacrifice of oneself for the benefit of
others.
This is the true Christmas spirit and it lives long beyond the ribbons
and gayly colored paper that wrap our material gifts. If Christmas has
any meaning at all it is not that this is the time of the year that everyone
should be nice to one another. Rather Christmas should reperesent a
time of introspection and renewed determination.
The Glimmerglass staff would like to take this opportunity to wish
every one of you a very merry Christmas and a happy (and useful)
new year.
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Burke Administration Building has
become a Christmas tradition with
us. We trust that it’s spiritual
meaning will have special signifi
cance in each of your hearts. There
are always stars in the sky al
though sometimes they are obscur
ed by the dark clouds.
Seated here in my study, I am
enjoying the beautiful, large white
tree which stands in our living
room. This afternoon it will be our
privilege to share its beauty and
the warmth of our fireside with
two hundred of Olivet’s devoted
faculty and staff families.
Yet in the prospect of our holiday
calendar is the all-school Christmas
party. This has come to be one
of the lovliest occasions of them- all.
It is a joy to be associated with
our wonderful Olivet family.
Mrs. Reed joins me in expressing
appreciation for all the beautiful
greetings received, and for many
kindnesses to us personally.
We wish for all of you a very
Merry Christmas.
Harold W. Reed, President

Religions Reflections
By Richard Ungerbuehler

“IN GOD WE TRUST” ?
On coins and stamps, “In God We
Trust”—
To fool little children it is a must.
But if we had no men to fight,
No Army, Navy, Airplane might,
W'e’d trust old Jehoval and Mary
hail
As far as we could throw a bull by
the t a f l l
(The Freethought Society of Ameri
ca Inc.)
To these warped individuals,
Christians are mere “superstitious
neanderthals.” “We threw super
stition out of the schools, next we
will throw the chaplains off the
battleship* and we will teach
American children that TyrannoR aurus was not on Noah’s ark.”
These thoughts were expressed by
Mrs. Madalyn Murray, the atheist
woman who got the Supreme Court
r u l i n g against Bible reading and
prayer in the schools of New York.
Mrs. Murray’s private war on
God has recently been extended—
this time against the use of the
wordsfiunder God” in the pledge to
our flag.
From a Federal District Court
in Honolulu, Mrs. Murray has de
manded that her son be reliR ed of
making Hmplied acknowledgement
of God in pledge recitation.
Mixed amotions have been ex
pressed in these highly controverseral rulings concerning belief and
faith in God, the cornerstone of our
republic, but I can’t help but feel
B Bm pathy for her. To hate such a
loving and merciful God seams un
fathomable causing one to question
if Mrs. Murray is really aware of
what or whom she dislikes.
Regardless, I wonder if she has
truly convinced herself that life

Hello, T k r o c k

with all of its beauty actually be
gan with a sudden collision of two
particles in the vast universe. I
can’t help but wonder if, when she
looks up into the beautiful moonlit
sky in Hawaii and the stars dance
across the heavens in time to the
melodious music of Heaven’s ange*
lie choir and feels the balmy
breezes cooling her face that she
can say this too began because
something m aterialistic happened
somewhere, sometime, soimehow.
In moments of solitude when she
is alone with her conscience, I
wonder ifR hR searches for some
thing that friends cannot fulfill—a
peace of mind—or if she ever experienj^Sthe joy that comes from
belonging to a church and the as
sociation with friends who share a
rare heritege of perfect love.
WHAT DOEs B ’UNDER GOD”
MEAN TO YOU?
When I think of the words “under
God,” I think of the early leaders
of our great nation who were not
above asking for divine guidance.
The Declaration of Independence
was written by men who believed in
God. The strongest affirmation in
the Declaration was that all men
are “endowed by their Creator with
certain unalienable rightsB Why,
then, do the minority of atheists
have the, right to invoke their will
over the will of God or of other
citiens?
I am reminded of the time when
my brother returned safely from
Korea and my Mother, with tears
in her eyes, fell to her knees and
thanked God for sparing him. No
one will ever convince her that we
are not a nation “ under God.”
Or, again, when the doctors told
us my sister would be dead in the
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Political
Points
by Dennis L. Kent
Because this writer fancies him
self as something of an independent
thinker, at times it becomes neces
sary for him to offer criticism,
which the reader imay interpret as
being constructive or non-constructive.
, ■
In any case, this writer has been
witness to an absolutely deplorable
situation which exists at Olivet. Too
many students have little or no
noticeable interest in any of the
more worthwhile activities of the
College. There is a large number of
students who complain about the
lack of high calibre activities on
campus while they meticulously
avoid any program which might
tend to be enlightening or inform
ative.
One example, and it is not an
isolated case, was the program,
“ Poverty in Kankakee County,”
sponsored by the Public Affairs
Club, which was held Wednesday,
December 9, after church.
Mr. Fanthorpe an Olivet graduate
who has done research in poverty
in Kankakee County; Maj. Amick,
of the Salvation Army; Rev. Wil
liams, of the Pembroke Community
Reformed Church; Mrs. Wheeler
and Mrs. Williams, County Nurses;
and Mr. Miller, an Olivet student
and a case worker for the State of
Illinois—a distinguished panel, very
well qualified—faced an almost
empty Recital Hall. Why?
The program was scheduled for
a prime time; publicity was excellent^Ethe panel was outstanding;
and it would seem as though the
nature of the subjeep poverty,
might almost demand the presence
of all sociology majors and min
isterial students. Certainly, to not
much lejlf of a degree, all students
should have been interested. The
consensus of opinion of most of
those who did attend is that the
(Cont’d on page 4, col. 3)
morning from a severe attack of
polio after spending eight long
months in an iron lung, she looked
my mother straight in the eye and
pointed Heavenward. No one will
ever convince my sister there is
no God. She has a faith that passeth
all understanding.
The Supreme Court has required
all others to bow to the will of
Madalyn Murray on the issue of
school prayers. WILL THE COURT
EXTEND THIS RULE TO PRO
HIBIT AFFIRMATION OF BE
LIEF IN GOD?
If, as Mrs. Murray declares*
there is no God, that would mean
there is no Savior, no way for one
to be forgiven of his sins. Where
does that leave you and I? It would
fake our existence meaningless,
Olivet worthless, and the Nazarene
movement rediculous!
But, thank GodBjsuch is not the
case, f l . . there is one God and
one mediator between God and
men, the man Jesus Christ” (I
Timothy 2:5,6). “Whosoever believeth in him shall have remission
of sins” (Acts 19.43).
“UNDER GOD,” Mrs. M urray!
means more than just two words
repeated each time one recites the
pledge to our flag, it is a reality
which has kept our nation strong
and will continue to do so as long
as we have enough sense to love*
worship, serve and please the One
who died for our sins, rose for our
justification, and ever lives to
make intercession for us!
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Fashion Notes
La Dernier Cri—
Dating
The Latest Word
By Redith Adkisson

By Virginia Savoie

I’ve noticed my scholarly disser
tations don’t arouse much com
ment, therefore, I’m turning to
the subject most talked about on
Kampus, namely, DATING.

As a licensed people-watcher, I
find that it is my duty to impart
to you some quick notes on the
subject—‘What color means in the
deepest psychic sense.’
It is true that in choosing our
clothing, we look for deugn, tex
ture. and appeal. But the deciding
factor as to whether we purchase
this item or not is usually its color.
Have you ever noticed that people
usually fit the color schemes they
choose to wear?

Here are candid responses from
both fellows and girls^ some in an
swer to my questions and some
without knowledge that they would
be quoted. .
MALE: What do I think of the
girls at Olivet W?ell, they’re dif
ferent!
FEMALE: There are no men at
Olivet!
MALE': Ha! Ha! You know how
that joke goes! Ninety-seven per
cent of the girls are pretty and the
other three percent, Ha! Ha$, go
to, Ho! Ho! Olivet! Haw9Haw!
MALE: Girls around here a r e
stuck-up.
FEMALE: Guys are so critical.
MALE: Girls are too forward.
FEMALE: They should be men
enough to fight us off!
FEMALE: Guys expect the girls to
chase them.
FEMALE: Don’t they know the
men are the ones supposed to do
the chasing.
MALE: These girls are too im
mature.
FEMALE: The big problem is that
the guys here are immature.
QUESTION: What do you want in
a mate ?
MALE: I want one that is true,
honèsH sincere, trustworthy, good
cook, good housekeeper. . . .
MALE: I DON’T want a woman
who is so dependent on men, she
can’t do without me.
MALE: I want a woman t o
share my life with, and these girls
around here—well,^they’re willing
to settle down to the house and
that’s their whole world.
FEMALE: Consideration and love.
FEMALE: Friendship! Where I
can sit down and talk “man to
man” .
FEMALE: I want one tall, dark,
handsome, rich, and able to sup
port me in the manner in which
I am not accustomed. Or he can
do the housework.
FEMALE: He must be able to
THINK.
QUESTION: What do you think
cau K tth e bad dating situation arround here or is there one
?
MALE: Girls are scared to go out
on a date even if you bend over
backwards to ask them.
FEMALE: Girls are too restrained.
MALE: Girls aren’t enough of a
challenge.
FEMALE: Lots of guys are shy.
FEMALE: It’s as much girls as it
is fellows.
FEMALE: Lack of social poise.
FEMALE: Our culture is too iso
lating.
FEMALE: Everybody talks about
the problem, but nobody does any
thing about it!

Following are some notesBon
color and the psyche collected from
and during a ten-minute period of
corner standing. Have you ever
stood for ten minutes on a busy
street corner just for the purpose
of watching people. I did and I
came to the following conclusions:
Red means alive or vibrant. It
is a color destined to create sparks
as in fire. A person wearing red
responds well to other people and
has the tendency to wait for the
green light before crossing the
street.
Green, as in envy, means allclear. People who wear green tend
to ignore red stop lights.
Yellow means caution besides
having the less savory connatation
—coward It can mean bright and
happy. People wearing yellow seem
to be undecided on the question of
whether or not to cross the street.
They stand around a lot.
Purple means people as people
are either drawn or repulsed by it
in its most vibrant form. I am a
people-eater. Color me purple.
Navy Blue means - among other
things - sea sickness and is a chal
lenge as it tends to create a meloncholy mood. Perhaps the reason
Blue makes me feel meloncholy
was because the only person I saw
wearing blue was a Highway Pa
trolman giving me a ticket for
loitering.
Orange means “I’m alive. I’m
alive.” People who wear orange
usually have mouths to match this
loud color.
Black means no or non-conform
ity. Worn by the bearded ones—the
beats—black means “I dig it, man.
Now let’s bury it.”
The theme I am trying to con
vey is. Color is a phenomena of
Mother Nature and can be the key
to human nature.
Finis
FEMALE: Guys are too busy with
their careers at the moment.
FEMALE: You know, I’ll bet they’
re waiting for the Lord to drop
someone in their laps!
Upon reading these quotations I
noticed several things. One is that
the word immature was used quite
freely on both sides. (And it seems
to me it was used irresponsibly).
Secondly, the remarks were made
caustically. Thirdlysithere was a
total lack of communication be
tween the sexes. I collected quite
a few responses, which were too
bitter to print.
In my opinion, the fact that we
as students in a Christian college
are socially inept says very little
for our way of life. Don’t you think
we owe society an emotionally
healjjhy witness? At any rate,
something is lacking, something
which I can not put my finger on.
Perhaps my readers can.
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In q u iry By ROGER GRIFFITH

Engagement

“The Other America” is an “in
visible land,” states Michael Har
rington in the current book-of-thesemester. He writes:.
“That the poor are invisible is
o n « of the moffl important things
about them. They are not simply
neglected and forgotten as in the
^ld rhetoric of reform; what is
much worse, they are not seen.”
The well-publicized Public Affairs
Club p ro g ram * ‘Poverty in Kanka
kee County,” held Wednesday, De
cember 9, was very sparsely at
tended. (Whenever the panel mem
bers comprise about 2oB of the
people present in a meeting, then
you’ve obviously got poor atten
dance! )

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Jimenez of
Worth, IllinoiS announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Susan
Ann to Mr. John Lunsford son of
Prof, and Mrs. R. L. Lunsford of
Bourbonnais, Illinois.
Miss Jimenez is a senior major
ing in elementary education. She is|
a member of the student council
and is the editor of the college
yearbook, the Aurora.
Lunsford is a junior majoring in
physics, mathematics and chemJ;
istry. He is a member of the stu
dent council and is editor of the
student newspaper, the Glimmerglass.
A June wedding is planned.
(Editor’s note: Pardon the per
sonal liberty taken in announcing
this bit of news but the opportunity
for any similar announcement has
been and will continue to be open
to any student or other college
personnel.)

Foreign Study —
(Continued from page 1)
“But scientific and technical
schoolsBabroad have been under
great pressure,” Bosshart said.
“There weren’s enough of them to
satisfy national scientific and tech
nological needs, and those that ex
isted were extremely crowded. As
a result, they were generally clos
ed to American undergraduates.”
HoweverBhRsaid, the situation
hasR eased up considerably in
France. Numerous modern and
well-equipped engineering schools
and science faculties have been
opened there. Also, French authoritiH ,have been concentrating on
building up higher education out
side the student-crowded Paris
area and on raising instructional
quality in provincial universities to
a level with Paris-famed schools.
“In Nantes our plans have been
welcomed by the University and
the E.N.S.M., and we are pleased
especially that the dean of the uni
versity^ faculty of letters and the
director of the E.M.S.M. have con
sented to serve as advisers to our
program,” BosshartBaid.
The University of Nantes was
established by France’s Ministry of
National Education in 1962*4 but
traces us origins to a 15th-century
university of the same name which
was closed in 1793. It is now locat
ed on a modern campus overlook
ing the city.
The E.N.S.M. is a French na
tional school of higher education in
mechanical engineering. It is clas
sified as aB grande ecole,” one of
a number of professional schools
sharing with universities the work
of higher educatio nin France. It
was founded in 192M and was for
a time attached to the University
of Rennes.

Frank
Observations
By Frank Ockert
“Oh, Happy Day® was my first
reaction.
This was not to a religious ex
perience but to an event on our
own campus. The event is not yet
completed but there is some con
crete evidence of its being started.
There was a large truck backed
into the lawn in front of the Ad
ministration Building. The reason
for its being there was a matter
of speculation and I wondered as I
hastened on to a class. Upon re
turning I discovered several large
sections of pipe of graduating d ii
ameter lying in the snow. Suddenly
I realized what it was—a flag pole.
This thrilled me and I should like
to extend my personal thanks to
whoever was responsible and will
offer my personal brawn (such as
it is) to help erect this symbol of
freedom.

This panel discussion, which was
both highly interesting and enlight
ening, probably was the most sig
nificant of all the programs during
th iS semester® campus-wide em
phasis on poverty. Not only did
this discussion reaffirm the im
portance of the general problem of
poverty, most of all, the panel
Perhaps I am dating myself but
members informed the few of us
who were there about the poor I have personally known too many
living right next door, so to speak;
men who died for what our flag
about the 1800 Public Aid recipients stands for; have personally stood
in Kankakee County, the depressed too many militaryB“retreat par-;;
residents of Pembroke Township!
those served by the County Nurses adesE been too glad to see “Old
Association, and the countless peo Glory” as the plane came in from
ple aided by the Salvation Army. a mission, to not feel a tingle up
And these panel members are my spine when I see the Stars and
actually working intimately within Stripes. My gripes are as loud and
those groups just mentioned.
as long as most others but « ‘long
We should not have to remind may it waveB In these days of lazy
oursewes of the simple truth that patriotism we who call ourselves^
the process of becoming informed Christians should be the first to dis
play our symbol of freedom from
must precede responsible action in
many of the areas of life. Especial the highest pinnacle.
ly around revival-time here at ONC
a lot of us students suddently be
come intensely dedicated to God.
Then, as at other timesBthe cry
is heard, B w hat can we do as
Christians?” ,: revealing deep, sin
cere desire. Now this in itself is
all well and good, but obviously
doesn’t go far enough. Faith with
out work is not only dead but is a
repulsive disgrace to the Gospel of
jB u s Christ.
A largely-vacant Recital Hall
during the recent discussion neces
sarily indicates a number of in
consistencies and self-contradic
tions among the members of our
student body. How|ver, in realiz
ing that I have neither the author
ity or the ability to pass specific
judgments on the" motives or
actions of other people, I will re
frain from such interpretations!
which many of you may and should
now make for yourselves.
However, I will take this privi
lege to ask that those of you who
areR o freely criticizing the John
son anti-poverty crusade and Harringtonff viewS try to keep your
opinions to yourselves unlesl^ you
are actually helping your impover
ished brothers in the local sphere
of opportunity.
But again, if you don’t even care
enough to become aware of the
poverty conditions in this county,
you’ll very likely fail to actually
contribute something to the welfare
of these neighbors of ours.
But, to end on a positive note,
the experience of distributing
Christmas baskets last night was,
as always, a delightful, refreshing,
and uplifting highlight of the
Christmas season. A number of stu
dents delivered the sixty baskets
which contained abundant supplies
of food and copies of the Gospel of
John furnished by the World Home
Bible League of Chicago. Of the
many student council-sponsored

Christmas is nearly here and in
a few days the campus will be
strangely quiet. Those of us who
stay here feel rather lonely as we
walk through the “U” or cross the
campus. No shouts, no pushing, not
even a snowball. We’ll miss every
one of you.
May this Christmas be the best
one you have ever known because
it finds you closer to the Christ of
Christmas.
A Christmas Wish
I wondered what I ought to wish
At Christmas time for you
I’d like it to be different
A wish that’s sort of new.
Many things came to imy mind
Such as happin^H and health
And home and friends and pleasure
And, at least, a little weath.
But none of these would quite suf
fice
You’ve heard them o’er and o’er.
I’d like to wish a wish for you
That’s*not been used before.
Then I recalled a Spanish phrase
That’s used in Mexico,
“Vaya con DiosB l think it is
Or “Go with God,” you know.
So this then is my Christmas wish
From me to each of you
May every day you go with God
In everything you do.
For I know you’ll find happiness
Your heart be filled with song
If you’ll just not go anyplace
You can’t take Him along.
Frank Ockert
projects, this is perhaps the most
meaningful annual event.
MARK YOUR CALENDAR: The
final program of the present bookof-the- semester emphasis will be
sponsored by the Music Educators
Club on January 12. Entitled ¡¿Mu
sic of the Other Americans,” it
will be given at 7:30 pjm. in the
Recital Hall, -
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The Haunted
Vaunted Hall

ROBERT SIMMONS, a religion
major, is from Columbus, Ohio. He
By Owen Williams
rehabilitate 125.000 dropouts from candidates for Queen’s Court for is in the Orpheus choir and is
“ Poverty’s War on Economics”
I walked nervously over the
the ages of 16 to 21 at a cost of Homecoming. In Sue’s freshman presently serving as its president,
I have become quite concerned 112 million dollars. The average year she served as secretary to the having previously served as a vice- creaking, groaning floor. My mind
with the agitation forwarded on amount per student is $895.
editor of the AURORA, her sopho president. He has been a member reeled in the opressive heat. An
behalf of economic aid for the
more and junior years as assistant of the Olivetians Quartet, the tiquated pictures peered down
A work-study program for in
poverty stricken. Reading Harring
editor and this year she is the Ministerial Fellowship, the Prayer from the walls their images giving
ton’s book, The Other America, is digent college students has been Editor of the AURORA. She is also Band serving as vice-president and an unreal quality to the shadows in
valuable since it helps to elucidate set up for 100,000 persons at a cost a (member of the Student Council the student council. He was a which they stood. The dock stood
the problem of poverty in the Unit of $54 million. This amounts to an this year.
soloist for the Messiah for two at 1:30. My watch indicated that
ed States which may not have been average of $540 per student in ad
JOHN
LUNSFORD
is
a
local
boy
years
including the current one and it was 7:00. My fortitude wavered.
fully known to many of the stu dition to the scholarships and loans freon Bourbonnais, Illinois. He is was a candidate for student body If only a human voice would sound
that
a
large
number
of
students
are
dents, including myself, but I am
I would have been encouraged but
majoring in physics, mathematics president last year.
positive that a $1,000,000,000 pro eligible to obtain.
the only sound was the wind purr
and chemistry. Now in his third
Mrs.
BONNIE
SEAL
SLOA
n
H
Youth camps are being establish
gram this year, and more in fol
year of college he has participated formerly of Florissant, Missouri, ing through the cracks in the wall.
lowing years, is not the answer to ed on the basis of the depression in volley ball for Kappa society
is a biology major. She has been Nervously I sat on the naked bench
helping the poverty stricken. In era CCC, PWA, etc. I remember and has served as Kappa’s pro
a member of the Aurora staff, the placed as an afterthought against
my opinion the war on povert ywas well a lecture in psychology given gram chairman. He has been or
Student
Council, the Student Trib the stained wall. I shuddered gently
much likS the tax cut, both being at the University of Michigan in currently is a member of the
unal, the Social Committee, the as I heard a step down the hall to
which
the
lecturer
told
how
the
political gimmicks to help candi
Young Republicans, the Vikings Honor Society, the Science Club, my right. Who else was here to
University had set up an experi
dates in the past election.
Male Chorus, the Honor Society, the Treble Clef Choir and the SEA. brave the horrors of Flierman Hall
mental camp for the needy largely
IPA and the Science Club. He has Last year she was a member of after dark?
I have taken figures from a num
from the Detroit area. The psychol
When proudly showing Olivet’s
served as vice-president for the the Homecoming Queen’s court and
ber of sources in an effort to point
ogists were trying to learn about
Science Club and for his sophomore this year she was one of the top campus to visitors to the area in
out that the spending of $1 billion
cooperation among the subjects and
class. He has been on the Glim- ten candidates for the court. She variably I point with pride to dear
on poverty is not doing very much
the rate of learning of the chronic
merglass staff for three years, is a former winner of a Green old Flierman. It is one of the fea
for those who are needy. Harring
poor. The youth were to be given
tures that makes Olivet unique in
serving as assistant editor in 1963- Scholarship.
ton states that there are around 50
occupational helps in return for
64 and editor in 1964-65. He is also
million persons in this country who
MISS CAROL LOUISE SLOAN is a college campus. On any othex
sufficient work to earn their meals.
are considered to be in poverty
the student assistant in physics.
majoring
in English. She is a native campus it would be impossible to
The work was not hard and was
KEN MARCKEL from Decatur, of North Manchester, Indiana. She discover a building with as much
with a salary of $3,000 or less. I designed to promote cooperation
atmosphere as provided by the
feel that this population figure is
and the realiation that a person Indiana,* is pursuing an A.B. in has been a member of the Hargrossly high. Rather, I halved this does not receive anything for noth religion. While at Olivet he has monettes trio, the Treble Clef weary veteran of World War II.
figure which still accounts for ing. Instead of participating in the been a member of the Missionary Choir, Evangels, the Speech Club, Each day brings wonderment to any
mind as I gingerly walk across her
12%% of our total poulation. As
planned activities, the boys formed Band, the Ministerial Fellowship, SEA, the English Club the Socio
suming that the poverty stricken gangs which stole and intimidated Evangels, the Christian Service logy Club and the Glimmerglass tortured hardwood. I wonder if I’ll
persons were given the monies for the female members of the staff Council and the Young Republi staff. She has served as a member be able to repeat any performance
their needs from the $1 billion, the and plotted various schemes to get cans. He has served as vice-presi of the student council and the social tomorrow. Does that notice on the
amount that each person (of the 25 the pretty workers into the fields dent of the Ministerial Fellowship committee and presently is the door tell a tale of a cancelled
million) receives would be ap and woods. The girls in the camp for one year and president for two chairman of the Social Committee. class or condemnation proceedings
proximately $33 per year. Certainly were also sevually aggressive. If years.
She also was a member of the instituted by the college fire
BRUCE PETERSEN is majoring 1964 Homecoming court.
marshal? It’s an even chance for
a family of four would not be the sexes were separated, the sit
elevated by a $132 annum increase. uation would be equally volatile in psychology. His home town is
LYNN SMITH of Akron, Ohio is each.
If Flierman’s walls could talk
One reason that the people would when boy and girl would again Brainerd, Minnesota. In his years a religion major. He wass one of
fail to receive the entire benefits meet. The lecturer stated that the at Olivet he has been a member of the Nazarene Ambassadors who what a tale, they’d tell. We would
from the $1 billion is because the University had learned its lessons the student council, the student toured South America last summer roar with laughter at tales of ro
number of people necessary to ad on operating camps. Will the gov tribunal, the social committee, the representing the Naarene colleges. mance, cry with pity if the flunkminister the distribution of poverty ernment also foster the same type Psychology Club, The Ministerial He has served as president of the
(Cont’d on page 5, col. 5)
Fellowship, Young Republicans, Missionary Band and the Organ
aid is considerable. Persons would of problem?
Evangels,
Orpheus
Choir
and
the
be necessary to guide the overall
Guild and has been a member of
Somewhere along the line of
program, the managersBthe pro bureaucratic accountancy, the fig ing’s Men Quartet.
the. Ministerial Fellowship, Evan the Missionary Band, and the
PAUL REIN BOLD from Tuscola, gels and the Music Educators As Young Republicans Club.
curers of bargains for the poor, the ures for rehabilitating the poor
LARRY WATSON from Spring-i
distribution of the monies. Again, have jumped considerably over the Illinois will be graduating with an sociation.
being very conservative, I selected education of youth in public A.B. in chemistry. While at Olivet
MISS DONNA STIRRATT, a dale, Ohio is a physical education
a figure of one person to every 800 schools. The average for educating he has been a member of the Honor native of Moline, Illinois is another major. He has been a member of
poverty-stricken persons. Certainly the poor is between $675 per year Society, the English Club, the elementary education major. She the “O” Club for four years and
these administrators are not going and $700 per year as compared to Science. Club, the Young Republi has been a member of the Treble has participated in Baseball, softto work for nothing or even poverty $414 for public school youth. To cans and Evangels. He has served Clef Choir and the Hanmonettes ball volley ball, swimming, golf,
wages. As of October, 1958JJthe educate or rehabilitate vocational® as treasurer and president of the Trio. She has also been a member tennis and basketball for Beta
average monthly earnings for gov ly 15 million of the poverty-stricken Science Club. He has also held an of Evangels, the Speech Club, SEA society for four years. He has been
ernment workers were $364 or ap could conceivably cost $10.5 billion assistantship in the Chemistry De the Honor Society, the Aurora staff a member of the Olivetians Quartet
proximately $4,400 per year. Since annually. With the current rate partment for the past two years. He and the Student Council. She is and the Vikings Male Choir, the
1958 federal, state, and local of spent for education plus the in has recently been accepted at the presently serving as the president Christian Service Council, the SEA.
ficials have raised their salaries crease for the war on poverty, and Chemistry Department Graduate of the Women’s Residence Associa the student council and the Student
Tribunal. He was president of his
so that it would be conceivabel that consumer spending remaining cons School at Purdue University in La- tion.
the average salary for federal em tant and the cost of living rising, Fayette, Indiana.
EDWARD B b UD” THALL from freshman class and this year is
ployees would be around $5,000 per the area which will be hardest hit
Cincinnati, Ohio is pursuing an vice-president of his class and chief
year. Dividing 800 into 25 million, is in personal savings. Much of a
A.B. in biological sciences. He has justice of the student tribunal.
JAMES R. WILLIAMS! jr. of
the total number of administrators person’s savings are being used to
been a recipient of a Green cholarBelle
Center, Ohio is a biology
would be around 35.000. Their total pay for long-term debts which in
ship, a member of the M.R.A. the
major. He is a member of the
salary would be $175 million per itself is an economic headache in
Honor
Society
the
Aurora
staff,
(Continued from page 2)
year. The remainder of the $1 bil light of current economic indicators
the Sociology Club, the English student council and the president
lion, $825 million would be divided of the next few years. Mr. Johnson program was quite worthwhile.
Club, the Missionary Band and of the Married Students Associa
tion. He has been a member of
by 25 million persons to yield the says he advocates frugality in
Looking at the problem in a Evangels.
the Social Committee the Glimmer
$33 figure.
Slightly
different
light,
it
is
tragic
DALE
VONSEGGEN
is
a
mathe
spending, but rather than the two
Since the $1 billion is earmarked to three billion dollar increases that attendance was so slight when matics major from Farmington, glass staff, the Public Affairs Club
for the rehabilitation of the poor, per year in the federal budget ex outside speakers were involved. Iowa. Last year he was the college the Sociology Club and the j | ‘0 ”
it is necessary to examine the pro penditures since 1957 to 1962, we Actually, aside from the fact that marshall having the highest cum Club. He is the president of Delta
grams designed to aid the poor. have witnessed a jump from students seem to flee from an ulative grade point average in his Society and has participated for
Average current expenditures in around $80 billion projected in 1962 education rather than puruse it, junior class. He has played base Delta in baseball, softball, volley
the United States per pupil in av to nearly $100 billion in 1964. The this was the biggest black mark ball, softball, basketball, volley ball, track, swimming, and tennis.
erage daily attendance for public taxpayer feels the pinch and it is against the student body. A col ball, track and swimming for Delta
elementary and secondary schools going to hurt even more in the le g e » image can easily be de Society. He has served as vicestroyed by such as students who president and treasurer of his jun
in 1961-1962 was $414. Education is near future.
VIC RIBERTO’S
the largest single non-defense
I am not opposed to helping the are lay or apathetic enough to in ior and senior classes respectively.
HAIR CUTTING EXPERTS
governmental business in the Unit needy, and I think that it is won sult important members of the He has also served on the social
community.
How
else
could
busy
ed States with $18 billion spent for derful that people are becoming
committee and has been a member
286 South Schuyler Ave.
public elementary and secondary cognizant of the problem, but we people react when they are invited of the Honor Society the Sociology
Downtown Kankakee
education alone during the 1961-1962 should carefully examine the prob to come and give of their limited Club the Science Club the SEA!
school year. The relative financial lems involved in waging economic time, only to face rows and rows
effort made to support public war on poverty. As Christians we of almost empty seats? What sort
schools in 1960-1961, expressed as are told by ou rcampus leaders that of impression is left with prominent
a per cent of personal income for it is our moral duty to help the people who put on a panel discus
1960 in the United States average needy, and I agree to the extent sion for thirty students?
Lubrication —■Tubeless Tires — Batteries
The problem of student indif
3.7%.
that we should not neglect main
Accessories
A program being initiated is to taining adequate roofs over our ference to the more valuable op
Free
Anti-Freeze
with Two Snow Tires
place 25,000 illiterate students in own homes. Too much of a drain portunities for intellectual enrich
ment
is
not
new
or
uncommon
at
schools at a program cost of $150 on personal savings to war against
MEDDIE MARQUIS
million. The average amount spent poverty will not allow the average Olivet. This writer suggests that
students
should
reconsider
a
system
on each student is $6,000. At the wage-earner to purchase more
Phone 932-1822 275 S. Main St.
1961-1962 rate of $414 spent on each luxury , items and the economy of values which places inactivity
STANDARD)
BOURBONNAIS, ILL.
student in public schools per year, would stagnate and all would be or parties above a chance to gain
knowledge
and
expand
academical
the education of these 25,000 'would hurt including those now in pov
W E GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS
erty. We imust be realistic to our ly while in an institution of higher
last 14.5 years.
learning.
Another program was set up to approaches to the problem.
By Dale Boulton
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,
In explanation of the last article
I wrote which drew so much com
ment, I would like to say that it
definitely had an ulterior motive.
There were no accusations or gen
eralizations and no name-calling,
as was resorted to in one of the
letters to. the editor in response to
my letter.
The article was a challenge to
anyone to find out all the facts be
fore taking any action. When the
issue of God-given human rights is
at stake, it is the duty of every
Christian to discount all other is
sues. During Senator Goldwater’s
campaign, the following two facts
were disclosed through Negro news
media: In a rally in North Caro
lina, Mr, Goldwater invited and had
a Grand Dragon of the Ku Klux
Klan sit on the platform with him
as a distinguished guest. Also, as
the Arizona senator traveled thr
ough the south, his speeches ap
pealed to people’s hearts that were
filled with hate. He made real
appeals for their vote and it’s ex
actly what he got with little else.
I John 4:20 says, “If a man say I
love God, and hateth his brother
(any member of the human race),
he is a liar, for he that loveth not
his brother whom he hath seen,
how can he love God whom he
hath not seen?”
The problem with most Christians
is a general lack of concern. There
is little concern for the ruthless
killings of Negroes in Mississippi,
even when the suspects and m ur
derers are allowed to go free. But,
love involves c o n c em lit is like a
test of love. If you aren’t con
cerned, you don’t love; there is no
middle of the road.
After 42 church (Negro) bomb
ings through the south in the last
couple of years, one killing 4 small
girls (Negro) and those responsible
are allowed to go free; the very
lives of people are at stake. I am
hoping that Christians from now
on will check all the issues and
facts before they act in any way.
Acts 17: 26 says, “And hath made
of one blood all nations of men to
dwell on all the face of the
earth . . .”
No, I wasn’t against Mr. Goldwater simply because he voted
against the Civil Rights bill (which
did prove to be constitutional). I
looked at his views objectively as
I hope those reading this article
will regard this objectively also.
Yet, the fact remains: a group of
citizens are still struggling for a
cup of coffee at a lunch counter,
as the barrier is still there. If Mr.
Goldwater was so much in favor
of the Negro, he would have hand
led himself a little better. I see
just as much inconsistency in both
men, but one has offered a little
help even though it may have been
politically motivated.
In summary, I was disturbed at
the closing of one letter that stated,
■Olivet welcomeslloves, and ap
preciates the finer Christian Negl
roes who came to our campus.” My
question: What about those that
aren’t so fine or those that do not
possess Christ? Do we classify?
Some are loved and the others . . .
well, I guess they just aren’t well
corned. Yet, I feel that this is just
a personal feeling, and I think
most Olivet students would stand
in opposition to such a statement!
realizing that all souls must answer
at the final judgment and realizing
also that it is the duty of every
Christian to witness to all peoples.
E d Bowman

Dear Editor,
I have just returned from an
evening meal at Miller Dining Hall.
Nearly every Olivet student knows
what I encountered there.
On entering the dining hall my
first problem was to find an empty
hanger for my coat. Having ac
complished this, I began imy long
wait in line which was made longer
by a series of “cutters.” Admitted
ly I have been among them myself
at other times. There I stood gazing
at self-conscious diners and talking
rathér loudly to my friends so that
the could hear me over the shouts
of other Olivetians. On sitting down
with my meal I became another
self-conscious diner trying vainly to
endure the roar; A weaker person
might have lost his appeitite.
On other not too rare occasions
I have witnessed food throwing
battles as well as all out fisticuffs
in the same dining hall. This is
a quite different atmosphere, I dare
say, than most of us enjoyed
around our family tables this
Thanksgiving holiday.
Most college students desire a
mealtime setting as nearly home
like and dignified as possible under
the prevailing circumstances. And
for those students whose own
homes have left them culturally
deprived, our “education with a
Christian purpose” should include
instruction in etiquette befitting the
Christian professional families our
students will one day head.
When the table cloths and candles
go on the tables, Miller Dining Hall
takes on a very pleasing air. This
of course'is evidenced at every
Wednesday night dinner. But more
significant, I belive, was the be
havior shown when the dining hall
staff surprised the students with a
pre-Thanksgiving dinner. Relaxed
in classroom attire, we enjoyed the
meal in a reasonably calm and
pleasant atmosphere.
Perhaps that is all it takes to
put us on our good behavior, but I
believe that our college should not
be saMfied with stopping there.
Many noted colleges successfully
maintain the family style dinner.
Students may wear casual clothing,
but high level conversation is pro
moted as well as a friendly home
like spirit. The diners remain stand
ing until after silent prayer, and all
stay at the table until everyone has
finished eating.

Snow Clowns
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Apartheid In
South Africa
From 1959 through 1963 WORLD
UNIVERSITY SERVICE f u n d raising campaigns on campuses all
over the world made it possible to
contribute over $93,000 to SACKED,
the South African Committee for
Higher Education, which provides
a tutorial program for African
students studying for a University
of London ‘external’ degree (B.A.,
or B.S. Econ.)
The hardships facing students
who participate in the SACHED
Program, as well as the difficulty
caused by the exodus of the liberal
element in the University communi
ties which previously provided the
tutors for SACHED, has meant
that while continuing and increas
ing its financial support of SACH
ED, WUS has now had to seek
other solutions to help an increas
ing number of students from South
Africa obtain a higher education.
WUS has knowledge of the ex
istence of students in the Union of
South Africa already qualified to
enter a university and of many
who are seeking opportunities to
complete the two years that would
bring them up to. university level,
all of whom are eager to study in
other African countries. There are
many people unable to benefit
from' a SACHED course because of
obstacles created by the existing

Precepts By
The Prof.
If a teacher hung a potato on a
pear tree, some students would
plant a potato and hope for a pear.
Hope reaches for an “A.” But
Work grabs it’first.
A balloon of empty boasts is
pierced by the needle of a fair
test.
The student outweighs the worth
of the book.
No doubt the new dining hall in
the Student Union Building will
eliminate much of the problem, but
until then is it asking too much that
we have at least one pleasant and
relaxing meal every day?
Joanne Burgett

laws. Equally, these students can
no longer enter the recognized
South African universities, which
in any case are having their own
standards debased, and they reject
the indoctrination and fourth-class
training given in the tribal col
leges for Africans.
The Portuguese territories of.
Angola and Mozambique, provide
even fewer opportunities f o r
African higher education. Combined
with the situation in this, the Union
creates in Southern Africa an edu
cational crisis of major magnitude.
The International Secretariat of
World University Service officially
took cognizance of this situation
during the summer of 1963, and
took the decisive step of setting up
the WUS South Africa Study Free
dom Fund, with an initial target
of $35,000 in 1964.
The South Africa Study Freedom
Fund will be designed to enable
WUS to take whatever steps are
possible to provide higher educa
tion to students from Southern
Africa whose study opportunities
are limited by the political situa
tions which now exist in the south
ern quarter of the continent of
Africa.
Basically it will be necessary to
find study places and scholarships
in other African countries and per
haps in Asia (there are South
African students of Asian descent
who are also victims of discrimina
tion little less vicious than that
against Africans.) WUS will under
take this scholarship work and will,
as far as possible, ensure that the
individual student who gains ad
mittance to a university can move
to take up his studies. The latter
will be no mean task.
No other country in the world is
deliberately limiting the education
al opportunities of a majority of
its population as the Republic of
South Africa is now doing and as
has been done in Angola and Moz
ambique for centuries. Emergency
counter measures are called for.
It is on this basis that WUS is in
viting the cooperation of all in
terested students and faculty mem
bers in American colleges and uni
versities.

COME ALIVE!

Haunted Hall
(Continued from page 4)
ing grades earned in that mauso
leum could be resurrected before
our eyes. The memories stored in
the walls would fill a book if they
could be recorded.
Flierman is also a symbol of
something else on the campus. It
is a symbol of a college growing
so fast that it cannot take time to
embellish its basic plant. Flierman
is needed today as it was when
first erected on the campus. Funds
spent to replace it would have to
be diverted from another, more
vital purpose. Olivet cannot afford
to tear down when there is such a
pressing need for building.
Someday, Flienman Hall will be
but a memory in the hearts of
Olivet alumni. I like to think that
it will always be remembered as
faithful servant who served until
broken by time and use.
STATE FARM IN SU R A N CE
John Krueger — H arold Krueger
Agents
201 Volkmann Bldg.# Kankakee
Phone WE 3-6647
Route 54 & Broadway# Bradley
Phone WE 2-6532

A IR CO N D ITIO N ED
FREE TV — RO O M PHONES

ED-MAR
MOTEL
2 Blocks North of College
On Routes 45-52
Phone 933-8288

COLLEGE
CHURCH
OF THE

NAZARENE
Y O U R OPEN D O O R
TO
Worship Study,
Evangelism and Service

SUN DAY SERVICES
Sunday School ....... 9:45 a.m.

By Linda letter

YOUR IN THE PEPSI

To northern-born Yankees and
even Rebels-turned-Yankees, snow
is a familiar and not always wel
come sight. But on Olivet’s cam
pus this year live a few of the
Southern novelties who have never
seen snow or experienced the awe
some feeling of having furry white
flakes fall lightly on their out
stretched tongues. Remarks range
from an intelligent sounding “Gosh
it’s so white and pretty,” >to “If I
fall down once more, my folks will
be able to cash in my life insur
ance policy.^®
Cameras are whipped out to send
pictures back home to unbelieving
friends still remaining in the warm
sunny South. (You know, the poor
humans who still suffer 85 degree
weather and are lying on sunwarmed beaches adding daily to
already deep tans!)
If you’re planning to advise these
these Southerners to get snow
boots, be prepared to give a lenthy
explanation about such wearing
apparel; remember, most of us are
from Florida where boots are
strange and unrecognized articles!

GENERATION

Preaching ............ 10:50 a.m.
Youth ..................... 6:30 p.m.

Pepsi-Cola General Bottlers, Inc.

Evangelism ............. 7:30 p.m.

ROUTE 49 SOUTH
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
W ED N ESDAY
Mid-Week Service
7:30 p.m.

BOURBONNAIS CLEANERS
and SHIRT LAUNDRY

Next to the Post Office

KANKAKEELAND'S
EVANGELISTIC
CENTER

LET Y O U R STUDENT ID C A R D W O R K FO R Y O U .
IT IS N O W W O R TH A BIG 20% D ISCO U N T! O N
A LL DRY C L E A N IN G W H E N PRESENTED A T THE
C A L L O F F IC E .

Open From 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Forrest W. Nash
Pastor

Arland Gould
Asst. Pastor

5 Shirts for $1.00 W ith Any Order of Cleaning
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SPORTS
Students Can Bowl In ACU Championships

Sports Editorial

Would you like to compete for
alma mater in a national tourna
ment?
You don’t have to be particularly
brawny. Bowling,
billiards,
chess and table tenHMnow rate
national tournaments at the college
Ieyel; under the auspicgs of the
Association of College Unions, In
ternational. All of them are classed
as ‘minor’ sports on the physical
education agenda, but are practiced
by thousands more students than
the ‘major’ sports.
The annual ACU International
Intercollegiate Bowling T o u rn X
ment, for example, is open to all
students of accredited schools of
higher lrarning, junior college

By Lyell Stark
As a small boy I remember my
father telling me, “ Good athletes
don’t drink or sm o k e|| Throughout
grade and high school it was the
same, “ Good athletes don t drink
or smoke.”
I have assumed then, that men
like Peter Snell, Darrel Berlason,
Hays Jones and many others, don’t
smoke or drink. This is a logical
assumption, and is very likely
true.
The American Olympic team re
turned from Tokyo victorious. They
made their mark on the record
books and some records will, no
doubt, stand for many years.
My point is this, last SeptBmost
Americans sat in front of their
T.V., and daily watched, as Kent
cigarettes, and Schlitz beer, brought
them the world’s greatest athletic
spectacle.

I was saddened to see a man
like Tom Harmon, one time AllAmerican football player, promot
ing beer. He said on many occa
sions, jD rin k this beer, it’s got
real gusto.’■ Gusto, according to
W ebster|! dictionary means, Bkeen
or zestfll appreciation—taste.” I
find it hard to picture an athlete
saying something like that, especi
ally when it’s a known fact that
beer dulls the senses.
It is a known fact that a champ
ionship athlete must be in control
of his senses to perform well.

Each weekend since school star
ted, the Sat. college football games
have been broadcast on T.V. and
radio. The sponsors have been
Booze and Cigarettes.

The Feminine
Side

SPORTS
SKETCH

by Judy Martin

by Lyell Stark

The women’s basketball season
was tipped off on TuesdayB)ecember 8, when all societies played.
The fans (what there were of them)
saw plenty of action from the girls.

Beta society, last years cellar
team in basketball, showed real
spark in their first two games this
year.

’E louise Trimble from Kappa was
high scorer for her side with 5
points.
In the second game of the ev
ening, Delta pulled out all stoppers
and about flushed Zeta by giving
them a 22-4 defeat. Scrappy P at
Hassinger put in TO of the points
for Delta.
Beta and Gamma played the
third game. Beta won 24-10 with
Carol Whitmore making 11 of the
24 points. Beta gained one of their
baskets when a Gamma girl shot
to the wrong basket.
All in all, the games got pretty
scrappy and several girls found
themselves op the floor. A lot of
this was due to the ignorance of
fouls by the official. (Probably due
to his first night on the job!) P er
haps in th e future, the: gitmes will
be a little tamer.
Every society had a good turnout
of girls and we’re proud of all those
who participated on the feminine
side of basketball.

-

•xa»

,

The other sponsor was Kent cig
arettes. No need to elaborate on
the evils of this product. I only
wish to point out, that men, such
as^P aul Horning and other top
names in sports, can be seen on
the backs of many popular maga
zines, puffing away at their image.

Oo me, it was an insult to Amer
ican ideals. The very thing we
try to warn athletes against ends
up running second for bur atten
tion.

In the first game, Sigma beat
Kappa 59-9. (Not a typographical
error!) High scorers for Sigma
were Virginia Slawson, who made
26 points, Linda Kimmons, 14, and
Judy Wilson, with 12. Kappa seem
ed to be having a little defense
trouble, but some Kappa girls were
on the ball. At east one was al
ways on the foot, as fa r as Judy
Wilson was concerned. Everytime
she had the ball, someone stepped
on her!

g

through graduate schools, whether
the school has a formal college
union, or not. Interested students
can write to Roger Rodzen, ACU
Bowling Tournam ent D irector,
College Umon Building, San lose
State College, 315 S. Ninth Street,
San Jose,n|g|ifornia, for applical
tion and regulation^H
Bowling Elims
Basically, the student must bowl
15 games* preferably in student
league play| on campus, or verified
by a local bowling proprietor, to
post an average.. The top 20 on
campus then bowl five 3-game
matches, and five winners then rep
resent their school in one o 9 l5
regional finafiMRegional teams of

Gunnar Voltz of W ^^H ^^^Q at^E »llege, left, received annual
Morehead Patterson Award from Carter L. Burgess, Chairman of
A m efflSi Machine & Foundry Company, for winning^ all-events
title of the 1964 ACU International IntercollBBBte Bowling Cham
pionships last April. Students can enter the 1965 event by writing
to the Student Union Director, San Jose » tä te College, California.

Support Your
Glimmerglass Advertize«

Much of the credit for the two
Beta wins, goes to Pete Henery.

MEADOWVIEW

Pete is a grad of Verona High,
Verona, Wis. In high school he was
a two year letterman in basketball,
and averaged 14 points per game.

Man's
Lady's

$50.00
50.00

.

SAVE 25c
ON EACH HAIRCUT
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights
No. 2 Meadowview
Shopping Center

TYPEWRITERS
All Makes
Portable & Standard
SALES - SER VICE - RENTALS

Complete Line of

Beta’s starting five have a big
job in front of them', if they expect
to keep winning. I know they will
be a match for bench depth.

VERONDA'S
Music Store

Between Pete, Larry Watson, and
Ed WilcoxBBeta might end up
third or fourth in the intramural
program. One thing I’m sure of,
Beta will not finish in the cellar.
Pete Henery will be a big asset
to Beta, and we’ll be watching for
outstanding performances by him
and his team.

Hammond Organs
Sales — Service — Rental
Lessons

M an's

$25.00 Lady's

20.00

Ittngf «nl&rffeàto Aow detalL

Always timeless in beauty,

HARDWARE

1055 N. Fifth Avenue
KA N KA KEE, ILLINO IS
Dial 933-2258

S C H O O L & O F F IC E
SUPPLIES
Phone W E 3-8216

MINER
Business Machine Co.
291 E. Court St.
KANKAKEE, IL L

GOULD’S TEXACO SERVICE
ROUTE 45 & BROADWAY
Phone 939-9213

CHRISTMAS SHOP IN
Open Till 9 Mon.-Friday
OPEN A STUDENT
ACCOUNT
Visit Our Many Departments
Sporting Goods — ¡Housewares
Appliances — Hardware

by ACU.

SHOW I.D. CARD

Pete is the tallest man on the
Beta squad, and a real double
threat player. He grabs most of
the rebounds for his team and also
does a yood deal of the teams
scoring.

Downtown Kankakee

ACU Rules
To compete, students must be
amateurs and also Bjgn an affida
vit to the effect that since Sept. 1,
1962 they have conducted themR lveam n accordance with ACU
regulations pertaining to amateurism.
The amateur provision is deemed
to have been violated if a student
participates in any type of league
or tournament where money is
» w a rd e d under any condition.
Other conduct which would make
a student ineligible for ACU com
petition includes competing under
an assumed nam^accepting finan
cial aid, other than that adminis
tered through his school, due to his
skill in a particular game; coach
ing for money; signing a pro
fessional' contract in any sport;
accepting money from any profes
sio n al sports group or commercial
organisHion for personal endorse
ment; receiving payjg other than
travel to and from the studio, for
radio or television appearances.
In bowling at least, it is consid
ered possible that any future ad
mission of tenpins into the Olympic
games might depend on furnishing
collegiate bowlers adhering to the
policies such as those now enforced

Barber Shop

At O.N.C.^Pete has proven his
ability by consistent good play.
Last year he earned a spot on the
basketball All-Star team.

SW ANNELL’S

top all-events winners from five
different schools then receive an
expense paid trip to the famous
American Bowling Congress an
nual tournament where the ACU
championgnips are held. This sea
son the site will be St. Paul, M ingl
nesota, April 24-26, 1965. Winners
of the finals team, doubles, singles
and all-events carry the honors
home.
Each school, at the beginning
stages, pays a ten dollar entry fee,
which eventually goes toward de
fraying transportation for the 75
finalist!! American Machine &
Foundry Company also contributes
to the program.
A similar ACU event for women
held in conjunction with the
Women’s International Bowling
Cong^Htournament, to be held in
April 1965 at Portland, Oregon.
Tournament rules for qualifying
parallel the men’s ACU. Interested
women may Mite for an applica
tion and rules to Arthur F. Garner,
ACU Bowling Tournament Direc
tor, c H College Center, Pennsylva
nia Military College, Chester, Pa.

Bdwards
JEW ELERS

Kankakee, Illinois

BRADLEY, ILL.

INQUIRE ABOUT SPECIAL
ON MID-WEEK SERVICE!
WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS
across the' street from .old location

